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1.  1-b 25 cm a month  2-c 2 to 3 minutes 

2. 1- Most people’s har grows 1.25 cm a month. 

 2- Brush them for two to three minutes at least twice a week. 

3. one: black, neck, stomach, mouth, nose;   two: eat, eye, foot, hand, leg;   more than two: tooth. 

4. My mum has just cut my hair; I’ve just been to the dentist; And have you bought a new toothbrush this year? 

The past participle always comes after have or has in the present perfect 

5. 2- desided = decided  3- eatten = eaten  4- wathed = watched  

5- attened = attended  6- forgetten = forgotten 

6.  2- I’ve lost my tablet    3- Have you finished your homework?   

4- It hasn’t stopped raining all morning  5- Has Sue read the book? 

7.  2- has just cut  3- have just had   

4- have just visited 5- have just brushed 
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1. 1- Have you tidied your bedroom yet?    

2- They’ve already finished their school project. 

3- I’m really hot. I’ve just run home from school.   

4- I don’t want to watch thar programme. I’ve already seen it twice 

5- Tania doesn’t want to go to bed yet. She isn’t tired. 

2. 1- I haven’t worn my new shoes yet. 

 2- We’ve just finished eating. 

 3- I’ve already texted all my friends. 

 4- Have you finished reading that book yet? 

 5- I’ve just phoned my older brother. 
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8. 2- √ 3- X 

9. 1- already 2- already 3- yet 4- yet 

10.  1,2,3- Yes 4-hold= in your hand wear= over your eyes take= carry them 

 5- The correct answer to question 1 is B 

Exam Task.  2A 3C 4A 5B 6B 
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1.  2-matter 3- hurts  4- hot  5- temperature  6- down 

2. 1-F 2-F 3-F 4-F 5-T  

Exam Task. 1C 2B 3A 4C 5A 6B 7C 
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1.  1- three days ago  2- yes  3- She’s afraid of dentists. 

2. 1 since  2 since  3 for  4 for  5 since 

3. 1 b 2 e 3 f 4 d 5 a 6 c 

4. 2- I went to the doctor’s because I had a pin in my leg 3- When I have a headache. I take some medicine. 

4- I’m going to visit my little brother at the hospital. 5- I have had a cold for about three days.  

    

Exam Task Writing. 

    Dear Robyn, 

To keep fit I go swimming ay my local pool once a week. I usually go with my friend Jana.  

We’ve done it for about three months. 

Best wishes, 

Marta. 
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1. FOR: 24 hours, 400 years, ten minutes, three weeks, 12 months. 

   SINCE: six o’clock, last November, my birthday, October 12th, the end of May, yesterday 

2. 1 two weeks. 2 since.  3 last week. 4 yesterday. 5 for. 6 the age of nine. 
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1.  2- hungry 3- bored 4- angry 5- sick  6- unhappy  

2. 2- I feel very hungry and a little angry  3- I feel great and very lucky    

4- I feel sorry     5- I feel afraid. 

3. The correct answer is C.   A Is wrong because she doesn’t mention food. 

     B Is wrong because she saws Georgia was tired but she was OK 

Exam Task. 2A  3B  4C  5C 
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2.  2-Madden 3- 22 Crawley Street 4- four years 5- 24 May 2004  6- Petersdale High School 

7- Hockey and basketball  8- salad, fish and vegetables  9- No   

10- Meet friends, ride bike, go to the skatepark, go to the cinema. 

3.  b- And what’s your surname, Brody?  c- Where do you live?   

d – And how long have you lived there?  e- When were you born?  

f- What school do you go to?   g- What sports do you like? 

h- Now, Brody, what’s your favourite food? i- Have you got any health problems?   

j- Tell me about your weekend. 

4. a, b, h, j. 

5. Sorry?  I’m sorry. I don’t understand.  Can you say that again, please? 
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1. 1 arm  2 neck  3 hand  4 tooth  5 back  6 face  7 hair 

2. 1 ‘ve passed  2 ‘ve never been 3 has fallen 4 have you known 5 haven’t decided 

 6 haven’t played 7 hasn’t finished 8 Have you eaten 

3. 1 yet  2 since     3 yet   4 just     

5 yet       6 for  7 already      8 yet 

4. 1 thirsty 2 tired  3 sorry  4 hot  

5 hungry 6 sick  7 angry  8 happy 


